
June 20th,2022 

Village of Benson Board of Trustees Meeting. 

 

Called to order by Roger Nenne (voted stand in for Mayor) 

Roll Call- Neil Heineke, Julie Wolf and Mayor Chris Mullins absent 

Nate Waldschmidt made motion to approve minutes, seconded by Jeremiah 

Samuelson. 

Nate Waldschmidt made motion to approve bills, seconded by Jeremiah 

Samuelson. 

Josh Brown made motion to approve treasurer report, seconded by Nate 

Waldschmidt. 

Motion was made to vote in Roger Nenne for absent Mayor. Nate 

Waldschmidt made motion, seconded by Jeremiah Samuelson. 

 

Discussed having every Board member on the check signing paper at the 

bank. We need to put Nate Waldschmidt, Jeremiah Samuelson and Josh 

Brown added to the sign paper. Will take copy of minutes to the Benson 

Flanagan Bank with the added names and Nate, Jeremiah and Josh will need 

to go to bank and sign the papers.  

 

Tornado Siren is up and running. We will have fliers made up to put around 

town and also will put a notice on water bills going out July 1st with 

information for village residents that we have a working tornado siren. 

Inform them that the tornado siren will go off on every 1st Tuesday @ 10am 

of every month for civil test.  Chris will go to Woodford County and sign 

papers for Woodford County to release them from any legalities if for some 

reason the siren does not go off for warning. This has to be signed every 

year as a precaution. 

 

Discussed the green highway 150th signs that would go on each end of town 

on the highway. These can stay up forever if we choose. Chris is working on 

information on this application. 

 



Hot water heater is not working at park. Heineke Electric is ordering us a 

new one to be installed. 

 

Chris went to Valley Sand & Gravel Co. and picked up a 1,200 lb rock they 

donated too have engraved for the 150th, to be placed at the park. 

 

Chris has an appointment with a tree trimming company. Beyers Tree Service 

which we always use is busy until August.  

 

Roger had information on the garbage issue at the Fowler Apts. Residents 

were complaining they had seen rats over there. Roger had the garbage 

company come and haul all the garbage away.  

 

Nate Waldschmidt made motion to adjourn meeting, seconded by Josh 

Brown. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   


